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From the Editor’s Desk 
 

Every new year brings a time of reflection – of what we’ve accomplished, what our new goals will be and for what we 

are grateful.  At EIUL, we are proud to have overcome the circumstances firmly. You are the reason we were able to do 

what we did. 
 

And now, as we dig into 2021, I wanted to send you very happy New Year’s wishes on behalf of entire EIUL. I hope  that 

you can truly focus on what means most for you in life. Give yourself permission and equip yourself to have the resolve 

to tune out the clutter and not sweat over small things.  
 

 “Our life is like a jar. If we fill it with sand, there’s no room to place rocks in it. But, if we put the larger rocks (more 

important things of life) in the jar first, then we can add sand (less significant items) later.”  
  

I hope this year turns out to be the best year of your life and your family too. Happy New Year!  
 

Happy Reading! 
 

- B.K. Swain 



 

 

On the juncture of Birthday of Lt. Mr. N. K. Lohia,  some team mem-
bers who worked with him, pour their heart out as they pen down some 

heartfelt words……. 

Always in our hearts! 

 

वैसे तो बाबू जी से जुडी कई सारी यादें  हैं, लेककन कुछ ऐसी भी हैं जो आज भी कदल को छू जाती हैं। सबसे 

ज्यादा याद आती है उनकी सादगी । एक बार सुरेंद्र गुप्ता सर ने उनसे कहा कक आपकी कुसी काफी पुरानी 

हो गयी है, इसे बदलवा लीकजये। उन्ोोंने साफ़ मना कर कदया कक जब मेरा काम इसी से चल रहा है तो मुझे इसे 

बदलने की क्या जरूरत है, कसफफ  पुरानी होने से थोड़ी बदल दूोंगा। बाबू जी के कलए जब भी कोई फैकमली 

वेकेशन का टूर प्लान बनता, तो वो मजाक में कहते कक मेरे कलए तो ये फैक्ट्र ी ही टूररस्ट पे्लस है, मुझे सबसे 

ज्यादा मजा यही ों आता है।  

  

वो कजतने ध्यान से सुरेंद्र गुप्ता सर और कुमार सर को सुनते थे, उतने ही ध्यान से ककसी वकफ र को भी सुनते थे। 

उनके साथ काम करने वाले को हमेशा यही लगता था कक वो ककसी कलीग के साथ काम कर रहा है, ना कक कों पनी के चेयरमैन के साथ।  

  

बाबू जी, आप भले ही इस दुकनया में नही ों हैं, लेककन हमारी यादोों में आप आज भी हैं और हमेशा रहेंगे। हैप्पी बर्थडे बाबू जी ।।।।।।। 

 
 - Mr. Ajay Shukla, MD’s Office 

 
The hardest thing for any one is.. To stay strong after losing Most Special Person! 
Remembering the Great Personality on his birthday . Wish him happiness where ever he is now. 
 
John  Quincy Adams said  
 
" IF YOUR ACTIONS INSPIRE OTHERS TO DREAM MORE... LEARN MORE...  DO 
MORE... AND BECOME MORE... YOU ARE A  TRUE LEADER " 
 
Yes he was True Leader  & 
 A Hero to Every One.  
He was a Hero to innumerable lives.  The impact of his great deeds last to this day . He was always  kind and tried to make all 
feel special around him. 
He filled  the lives of people with joy and happiness . His humility and hard work still continue to inspire everyone of us . The 
values inculcated  by him will always enlighten our path.  His sweet memories still &  shall  continues  to enrich our lives. 
- Mr. Surendra Gupta, Sales & Marketing 



 

 

Always in our hearts! 

I can never repay his favors. Not only professionally, but personally too. He always had my back come what may. He was my 
family. He was the one in front of whom, I could share all my good and bad stuff. I always got a positive guidance. I always 
looked upon him. He was not a boss. He was an ideal leader. His teachings shall always remain in my head. He is the reason 
why the graph of my journey with EIUL went in the upward direction always. 
May the winds of heaven blow softly and whisper in your ear how much we love and miss you and wish you were here….. 
Happy Birthday Mr. Lohia! 
 
- Mr. Sushil Kumar Sharma, Production 

Soft spoken, ambitious, adventurous, business oriented, confident, courageous, creative, determinant, disciplined, down to 
earth, dreamer, friendly, generous, hardworking, innovative, intelligent, intuitive, loving and caring, optimistic, patient and 
had high caliber of business acumen ship.  
 
This is how I remember Mr. Lohia.  Along with strong business knowledge , he was truly passionate about the upliftment of 
education system.  He treated us all equally. Working with him indeed has enhanced my personality . Wherever he is, I wish 
him peace and happiness!! 
- Mr. Ghanshyam Agarwal,  Accounts and Finance 

Best Birthday Wishes to Shri Lohia Ji, 
He was an incredible personality. He taught us habits good for our professional and personal growth.  
I always remember him in our thoughts. He was not only a personality but a “Legend”.  
May God Let his Great Soul Rest In Peace. 
He always used to treat us like his own and made us comfortable under high pressure time. We are 
very Lucky and grateful that we got a chance to work and learn under his guidance. 
  
- Ram Balak Prasad, Production 

Mr. Lohia took EIUL to the paramount of success. He was quintessential.  His visions, his values, and 
ideologies are always there to enlighten us. May his soul rest in peace, keep guiding and encouraging us 
and show the right path, forever. 
25th January is a special day for all employees  of EIUL, as we celebrate his birthday. It indeed takes me 
to all the wonderful memories of the glorious past with him. 
Wherever he is today, I wish him tranquility.   
 
- Netrapal Singh, Sales 



 

 

State Corner - Bihar 
 

‘You don’t build a business. You build people and then people build business!!’ 

Maintaining quality of work life for its employees is an important 

concern for the any organization. To have a forum for 

communication for our valued employees stances great 

importance in today’s time in accordance to have a fruitful 

returns in future in any business. It encourages employees to 

raise concerns without fear of reprisal. It provides a fair and 

speedy means of dealing with complaints. It prevents minor 

disagreements developing into more serious disputes, it saves 

employer’s time and money as solutions are found for 

workplace, problems and it helps to build an organizational 

climate based on openness and trust. After all, our employees 

are the ones who make EIUL what it is today. They are our 

future. And to invest in its people has been the core key of 

EIUL. With such an outlook, on behalf of the management, our 

Head – HR, Mr. B. K. Swain walked up to the team members 

across the sites of Bihar to meet them all in person. Visiting all 

the sites consecutively, the vision of our management, our 

strategies for organizational development and the very special 

– EIUL 2.0 which stands as a dream of our respected MD – Mr. 

Harsh Gupta and shall bring in prosperity for us all at EIUL were 

shared with our valued team members. This was followed be 

some one – o’ – one conversations with the team members 

there, understanding and taking up their grievances and 

apprehensions. We look forward to putting efforts to keep our 

team members motivated and high on morale. 



 

 

State Corner - Bihar | Employee Notions 

The description of EIUL 2.0 apprised us on the company's next vision & 

mission.  Company is taking projects from other fields e.g. Water, Smart 

Metering, Smart Engineering and Smart Solutions etc. We all were encouraged to 

not to worry about company's future job prospects & motivated to perform at the 

best of our knowledge in our respective fields. Management has productive plans 

for every employee who is willing to work with all their heart and knowledge.  

- Supriya Chatterjee 

  Dy. General Manager, Saharsa 

 

I have never seen an HR head who is so empathetic with the employees and who is 
able to connect with each and every staff member at the site. He assured the job 
safety and created a positive impact on employees. He motivated all of us and asked 
us to be more focused on our tasks and performance. I would like to thank him for his 
motivational speech and cheering up the team. 

- Pawan Srivastava 

Draughtsman, IPDS Bhojpur 

Our doubts were clarified and questions were answered. The expansion and growth 

opportunities were explained to us. It is really appreciable that instead of choosing 

any virtual means of communication, we connected individually. 

 

He explained everything in such a comprehensive manner that the entire session  

seemed highly motivating and satisfying.  

- Amit Kumar Verma 

Senior Engineer, Saharsa 

It is very exciting to know about EIUL 2.0 which has different layer to enhance the 

company’s vision to the greater heights. We were explained  on how our 

organization is planning to diversify the company to cater different sectors through 

robust planning, efficient administration and skillful employees. This shows that 

Company has a roadmap to and a pathway for all the employees for their bright 

and successful future. 

- Nagendra Kumar 

Project Manager, Gopalganj 

दिनाांक 15/12/2020को मान्यवर श्री बी के स्वाइन सर (एचआर हेड) के द्वारा सहरसा कार्ाथलर् में 

सभी कमथचररर्ो ां के सार् बैठक में जो वक्तव्य (भाषण) दिए वो सुनकर सभी कमथचारी आन्तररक 

दिल से प्रफुल्लित हो गए । जो भी सांशर् कमथचाररर्ो ां के दिल में र्ा उस सांशर् को िूर करते हुए 

उद्योग (कम्पनी) के दनर्म एवां र्ोजना के दवषर् पर जो जानकारी दिए । वो प्रशांसनीर् एवां  

दवस्वस्प्रि र्ा। इस प्रोत्साहन से  सभी कमथचररर्ो ां को काम के प्रदत और ज्यािा मनोवल  बढा है।  

श्री मान जी को दिल से हादिथक अदभनन्दन एवां प्रणाम करता हां। 

- सांजीव दमश्र  

दसदनर्र  इां दजदनर्र, सहरसा 



 

 

It's been a pleasure for all of us at Bhojpur project 

to know the updates about the  Vision presented in 

the meeting regarding EIUL 2.0 was very inspiring 

for all the team members. The great conversation 

helped everyone feel heard. 

 

- Aniket Kumar Singh 

Project Manager, IPDS Bhojpur 

All the people at Saharsa site office were  

addressed upon some important problems which 

we had thought of many times. We got assurance 

that we and our families will not have to go 

anywhere for employment in the coming time. My 

heartfelt greetings to Mr.B.K Swain Sir.          

 

  

- Dhananjay Kumar 

Saharsa 

हमारे ईस्ट इांदडर्ा उद्योग दलदमटेड के Human Resources 

Team दिनाांक-: 17-12-2020 को सहरसा मीदटांग में 

Employees को कां पनी के बारे में और हमें अपने कार्थ को 

कुशल तरीके से करने केदलए जानकारी िी | कम्पनी का 2.0 

प्लादनांग के बारे में हमें अचे्छ तरीके से समझाए, दजससे सभी 

िक्ष कमथचारी अपने आप में काफी उत्साहीत हैं। हमे अपने 

काम को सही तरीके से करने और अपने सहकदमथर्ो ां सार् 

लेकर चलने के बारे में बताए । उन्ोांने कुछ लोगो को दचल्लन्त 

करके उनके कां पनी को नए आर्ाम तक ले जाने के सबका 

दनजी रार् जानने दक कोदशश की जो दक हमे काफी अच्छा 

लगा। 

अगर दकसी को हमेशा केदलए खुशी चादहए तो वो अपने कार्थ 

से प्यार करे रे् हमारी दनजी रार् है।  

- Prashant Kumar 

Supervisor, Saharsa.    

I felt very nice to meet our HR Head for the 

first time at the meeting held on 17-12-2020. I 

am very inspired by his motivational 

statements. The idea of EIUL 2.0 is great 

because this is future and it will be great to 

witness EIUL growing and innovating. 

Transformation of company from EIUL to EIUL 

2.0 is a big step for all of us and our future. 

Expansion of business in other projects like 

Smart cities, Smart Engineering seems to be a 

great opportunity for one and all. Assurance 

of job securities for all employees is one of 

the main aspects of his speech which has left 

all of us determined and highly motivated. 

-  Mahesh Shah 

Sr. Engineer, Bhojpur 

It was a complete honor for all of us at DDUGJY 
Gopalganj that our HR Head Mr Swain visited us 
again after one year. I would say the vision of our 
organization for trusting and showing faith in all 
the employees is very inspiring.  

 

- Harshit Srivatava 

Engineer, Gopalganj 

I'm highly motivated by HR meeting in our 
Saharsa office and very excited to EIUL 2.0. I'm 
proud to be the part of EIUL family and ready to 
face new challenges and develop my skills, and 
work on innovative ideas for EIUL 2.0. 

- Chandan Kumar Verma 

Engineer, DDUGJY Saharsa. 

हमारे ईस्ट इांदडर्ा उद्योग दलदमटेड के HR - Head दिनाांक-15-

12-2020 को सहरसा ऑदफस में मीदटांग में employees को 

कां पनी के बारे में और हमें अपने कार्थ को कुशल तरीके से 

करने के दलए जानकारी दिए। 

हमे अपने काम को सही तरीके से करने और अपने सहकदमथर्ो ां 

को सार् लेकर चलने के बारे में बताए । 

उन्ोांने हमे बतार्ा दक जो अपने कार्थ में कुशल कमथचारी है उन्ें 

इसके दलए कोई परेशान होने की जरूरत नही ां है कम्पनी उन्ें 

नए प्रोजेक्ट में ट्ाांसफर करेगी और नए कार्थ को कुशल तरीके 

से करने का मौका भी दमलेगा । कम्पनी के दमलने वाले 3 नए 

प्रोजेक्ट के बारे में जानकारी भी दिए। 

- Arvind Kumar 

Site Engineer, Saharsa 

State Corner - Bihar | Employee Notions 



 

 

 

I am very thankful to Mr. BK 

Swain Sir for his visit at our 

Darbhanga project and 

providing us the most essential 

motivation and guidance. 

 

 

- Amit Kumar Singh 

Senior. Engineer Darbhanga 

EIUL 2.0 जो हमारे एमडी साहेब का सपना है, हम सब 

EIUL पररबार दमल कर एमडी साहेब के सपने का साकार 

करेगे| हम अपने जीवन 

का बह मूल्य समर् िे 

कर एमडी साहेब का 

सपना पुरा करें गे तर्ा 

हमारे एमडी साहेब का 

सपना पूरा होगा तो 

हमारे िेश एक किम 

तरक्की की ओर बड़ेगा 

|  

जब िेश तरक्की करेगा 

तो हमारे िेश के लोग खुश हाल हो ांगे| हमारे िेश के लोग 

खुश हाल हो ांगे तो पुरा दहन्िूस्तान खुस होगा जब पुरा 

दहन्िूस्तान खुस होगा तो  हर मांदिर में हर दिन दिपाबली 

मनेगी | हमारे HR Dept. से जैि साहब कुछ दिन पहले 

आरे् हुरे् रे् | िरभांगा ऑद़िस में दमदटांग हुई बहुत ही सुन्दर 

कार्थ हुआ जो आज तक कभी नही ां हुआ || 

- Sunil Mandal 

Supervisor, Darbhanga  

The recent HR Meet organized on 16-12-2020 was 

highly appreciated. It helped me and other team 

members to get out of the many troublesome 

questions regarding our future role at EIUL. It’s 

good to know that as employees we all can be 

utilized at different projects apart from RE 

Projects. Thanks to the management for making 

an extra effort to make sure the entire team was 

on the same page and help us to motivate us all. 

- Pankaj Kumar  

Engineer,  

Saharsa 

I am thankful to Mr. Swain 

for providing us the valuable 

information many aspects 

like Technical safety, 

Technical Training & 

Seminar, Bonus, Rewards, 

Increment, Sports, Cultural 

Programs, Annual Functions 

and so on. He told us that the most important 

thing to a firm is the manpower and their work. 

Hence, we must be careful of it. 

- Mukund Kumar 

Engineer, Darbhanga 

It was a very motivating session at our site office. 

The valuable suggestions regarding developing 

our skills to fit in the new vision of the company 

were very inspiring. 

Some of the main key points of the interaction of 

our HR Head were assurance for job securities for 

all employees and growth of company till a 5000 Cr 
company till 2025. Thanks for spreading the new 
vision and goals for our company. 

- Sanjeet Khirhar  

Jr. Engineer, Saharsa 

State Corner - Bihar | Employee Notions 



 

 

I am proud of the way we all were 

addressed during the meet. The 

refreshing vision of hopping from 

EIUL to EIUL 2.0 is great because 

this will indeed make our future 

bright and bring innovations and 

growth individually and overall. 

- Abhishek Singh 

Executive, Gopalganj 

I am thankful for the valuable visit, for motivating 

and updating us with the expansion possibilities at 

EIUL. I am glad to know about EIUL imparting into 

new wings of Smart Solutions, Water and Smart 

Engineering, increasing our turn over and 

providing its employees with a brighter scope in 

coming times. 

- Sukhdeep Singh 

Astt. Manager - Saharsa 

Mr. BK Swain Sir visited in 

Gopalganj for face to face 

interaction with Gopalganj 

employees. He told us about the 

company’s 2.0 vision and motivated 

the employees for their future 

planning and told us about company’s growth 

plans. I am now feeling very confident about my 

future at EIUL 2.0 and for this I am very thankful to 

our HR Head- Mr. BK Swain and our Regional HR 

Mr. Zaid Iqubal. 

- Sunder Pal 

Sr. Engineer, Gopalganj  

Had a wonderful meeting at Saharsa, it was 
inspirational and motivational that now we cannot 
be hopeless as the projects are coming to an end 
in Bihar. The company is very thought full for our 
future and will transfer us in different sector as per 
business requirements.  We all have been given 
change to personally interact with him and discuss 
our problems and grievances. And for this I am 
very Grateful to him. 

- Pintu Kumar 

Engineer, Saharsa 

Mr. B. K. Swain’s charismatic personality inspires 

me the most to do the work with more dedication. 

He carried a positive attitude and made everyone 

comfortable around him.  He totally assured us 

about our job safety as the company is not taking 

any new projects & all the previous projects are in 

the final stage. He's also creating a Healthy 

Working Conditions so that employees can discuss 

their issues (Regarding their Performances/

Efficiency) with their seniors (PM/GM/HR) without 

any hesitation. 

- Shubham Rao 

Senior Engineer, Bhojpur 

Before meeting Mr. Swain I was worried about my 

future in the company after completion of Bhojpur 

Project as there is no new project taken up by EIUL 

but after interaction with him, I’m assured that the 

management is with me & will support me in all the 

circumstances. He is indeed a great personality to 

interact with. I was totally mesmerized by his 

presence. 

- Madhwendra Kumar 

Asst. Manager - Bhojpur 

Mr Swain’s visit at Darbhanga office was very much meaningful and inspired all of us here. As we came to know that our 

company is embarking an expansion very soon, our enthusiasm has no bounds. During sir’s visit, he motivated all of us up 

to a great satisfaction. We will certainly abide by his sincere advice without any hesitation.  

- Mukesh Kumar 

Engineer, Darbhanga 
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The interactions helped us 

see things in a new light, 

feel more confident and for 

that I am truly thankful. It’s 

comforting to know that I 

have such a caring 

gentleman — Mr. Swain 

surrounding me. He took 

out time to discuss the 

organization’s upcoming projects (2.0) & 

schemes. His advice was spot on. I’m humbled by 

his confidence in my abilities and promise to 

continue doing my best work at all times. Thank 

you for believing in me. 

- Arvind Kumar 

Jr. Engineer, Saharsa 

Mr Swain’s visit at Darbhanga office was very 

much meaningful and inspired all of us here. As 

we came to know that our company is embarking 

an expansion very soon, our enthusiasm has no 

bounds. During sir’s visit, he motivated all of us 

up to a great satisfaction. We will certainly abide 

by his sincere advice without any hesitation.  

- Mukesh Kumar  

Engineer, Darbhanga 

I would take this 

opportunity thanks Mr. B.K 

Swain Sir for giving us 

your precious time.  

The illusion in our mind 

has come to an end and a 

new energy has been 

infused.   

Thank you for clearing all my doubts and guiding 

me. Thank you all for your genuine efforts, 

patience and positive encouragement. 

Today I express my heartfelt gratitude to you. 

- Chandan Kumar 

            Engineer, Saharsa  

Our Head – HR’s visit at Darbhanga office was 

very meaningful and we were very inspired by his 

arrival. Our company is moving towards becoming 

a multinational company very soon and will soon 

have a good place in India and there is no limit to 

our enthusiasm.  

Although, we were anxious for what we will do 

after this project as the work soon is coming to 

end, the company's positive vision as narrated by 

Mr. Swain in this regard came to us as a great 

relief and now we can work well with no more 

tension now.  

And we are also glad that we will get to learn new 

things in every new project and I pray to God that 

our company reaches a new height.  

- Jitendra Kumar 

Sr. Engineer, Darbhanga 

Mr. BK Swain is an inspiring personality and has 

an emotional connect with all employees, as an 

HR Head he brought the most important message 

directly from the management of our company to 

us. He informed us about the new changes that 

are taking place in the organization. He always 

stands-up with employees and solves their 

problems instantaneously, and I am very grateful 

to him and entire HR Team. 

- Pranav Kumar Singh 

Engineer, Darbhanga 
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I am very glad we have been 

guided towards a new 

direction. Before this we are 

very demoralized about our 

future because there was no 

further scope of EPC in our 

organization but the HR 

team showcased the 

company’s future plans to us, by which we can 

move from here to other sector of EIUL group. 

Personally this means a lot to me because I was 

very depressed about my future but now after 

meeting I feel relaxed. 

Now, since few days I have noticed that our new 

HR team is doing great and they are executing 

different policies in the welfare of employees 

which is a very good thing. 

- Raju Kumar Poddar  

Accountant, Gopalganj 

It’s good to know from 

our HR Head that our 

company is implementing 

new ideas of growth and 

developments like 

Introduction of S.A.P. and 

its implementation at 

every level of the 

organization.  

I hope the company will utilize the existing work 

force in new projects in India and abroad. I am 

grateful to our HR Head Mr. B K Swain for 

informing us the vision of management and the 

planning of EIUL 2.0. 

- Gautam Kumar 

Executive, Saharsa 

It’s good to know that the 

organization is going through a 

change and targeting better 

goals for future. The purpose was 

to clarify all the doubts and 

worries that have been 

circulating in the very minds of 

all employees for quite a while 

and to introduce us with new 

possibilities in the organization. I 

hope to attend same kind of meeting again in 

futures to clears our doubts and concern. 

- ABHAY KUMAR 

Draughtsman,  Bhojpur 

The focus was on making EIUL a better workplace 

for every employee and help every one of us to 

perform to the full strength. Mr. Braja Kishore 

Swain Sir elaborated about the transformation of 

the company to EIUL 2.0. Switching to a more 

efficient and innovative organization. He informed 

us about the steps like implementing SAP, which 

will provide a better control on every aspect of 

business. Thanks to the HR Team for illuminating 

us all about the vision of management. 

- Naveen Kumar 

Executive, Saharsa 

Feeling proud after attending meeting with our H.R. head Mr. B.K. Swain Sir. It was good to see him coming to meet us personally. 

According to me it is a good decision by our management about EIUL 2.0 because after this decision we are feeling better and secure about 

our role in East India Udyog Ltd. I think after this decision we can trust our management. According to me if we will work hard and 

honestly, then this management will appreciate us without any fail.  

- Abhishek Tiwari 

Engineer, Saharsa 

State Corner - Bihar | Employee Notions 



 

 

Business Case  --  As a team WE WIN 

Synchronous manufacturing and theory of constraints 

 

Scene:  Alex Rogo is the plant manager at the Barrington Plant 

of UniWare, a Division of UniCo. He has had a lot of trouble 

with his plant in keeping schedules, reducing inventory, 

improving quality and cutting costs among other problems. Bill 

Peach, division vice president, just visited him and gave him 

three months to improve or else the plant will be closed. 

Alex’s son Dave and his Boy Scout troop are taking a 20-mile 

overnight hike (10 miles to Devils Gulch where they will camp 

for the night, returning the following morning). Alex had been 

coaxed by his wife and son to accompany the troop. They are 

now on the hike and way behind schedule. The line of scouts is 

spread way out with the fastest kids in front; Herbie, the 

slowest, lags way behind in the rear. Alex is trying to figure out 

how he can make the Boy Scouts stay together and move 

faster. 

Up front, you've got Andy, who wants to set a speed record. 

And here you are stuck behind fat Herbie, the slowest kid in 

the woods.  After an hour, the kid in front - if he's really 

moving at three miles per hour - is going to be two miles 

ahead, which means you're going to have to run two miles to 

catch up with him. 

Ales is thinking,“ if this were my plant Peach wouldn't even 

give me three months. I’d already be on the street by now. 

The demand was for us to cover 10 miles in five hours, and 

we've only done half of that. Inventory is racing out of sight. 

The carrying costs on that inventory would be rising. We'd be 

ruining the company.” 

"Okay”, I say, "Everybody join hands”  

They all look at each other 

"Come on ! Just do it! I tell them. “And don't let go.” 

Then I take Herbie by the hand and, as if I'm dragging a chain, I 

go up the trail, snaking past the entire line. Hand in hand, the 

rest of the troop follows. I pass Andy and keep walking. When 

I'm twice the distance of the lineup, I stop. What I've done is 

turn the entire troop around so that the boys have exactly the 

opposite order they had before. 

“Now listen up " I say. "This is the order you're going to stay in 

until we reach where were 

going. Understood? Nobody passes anybody. 

The idea of this hike is not to see who can get there the 

fastest. The idea is to get there together. We are not a bunch 

of individuals out here. We're a team." 

So we start off again And it works. No kidding. Everybody stays 

together behind Herbie. I've gone to the back of the line so I 

can keep tabs, and I keep waiting for the gaps to appear, but 

they don't. 

"Mr. Rogo, can't we put somebody faster up front?" asks a kid 

ahead of me.  

"Listen, if you guys want to go faster, then you have to figure 

out a way to let Herbie go  

faster,” I tell them. 

One of the kids in the rear says, "Hey, Herbie, what have you 

got in your pack?" 

Herbie stops and turns around. I tell him to come to the back 

of the line and take off his pack. As he does, I take the pack 

from him- and nearly drop it. 

 "Herbie, this thing weighs a ton." I say "What have you got in 

here?" 

"Nothing much”, says Herbie. 

I open it up and reach in. Outcomes a six-pack of soda. Next 

are some cans of spaghetti. Then come a box of candy bars, a 

jar of pickles, and two cans of tuna fish. Beneath a raincoat 

and rubber boots and a bag of tent stakes, I pull out a large 

iron skillet. 

"Herbie. look, you've done a great job of lugging this stuff so 

far. But we have to make you able to move faster," i say. “If 

we take some of the load off you, you'll be able to do a better 

job at the front of the line." 

Herbie finally seems to understand.  

Again we start walking. But this time, Herbie can really move. 

Relieved of most of the weight in his pack, it's as if he's 

walking on air. We're flying now, doing twice the speed as a 

troop that we did before. And we still stay together. Inventory 

is down. Throughput is up. 

Dave and I share the same tent that night. We're lying inside 

it, both of us tired. Dave is quiet for a while. Then he speaks 

up. 

He says, "You know, Dad, I was really proud of you today." 

"You were? How come?" 

The way you figured out what was going on and kept everyone 

together, and put Herbie in front. 

"Thanks." I tell him. "Actually, I learned a lot of things today” 

"You did ?” 

"Yeah, stuff that i think is going to help me straighten out the 

plant.” I say. 

"Really? Like what?" 

"Are you sure you want to hear about it?" 

"Sure I am”, he claims 

This is the beginning of Alex's successful turnaround of his 

plant- applying simple principles to the plant's operation. 

 

 

By: Team Corporate Strategy 



 

 

  

East India Udyog Limited Forayed in to Zambia EPC Arena 
  

Our Group has been conferred a contract for Construction of the New Mumbwa 
33/11kV Substation and 33kV Substation and 33kV, 400 V Distribution Lines and 

Pole Mounted Transformer by ZESCO, Zambia. 
 

This project has given us an opportunity to open the gateway for a new country called 
Zambia apart from Senegal and we shall continue to shine even brighter in the industry. 

 
Our team has prequalified EIUL for EXIM Bank India Supported Engineering 

Procurement and Construction contractor for Self Help Electrification Project for Selected 
Communities in the Brong Ahafo Region in Republic of Ghana project to participate in the 

tender funded be EXIM Bank India. 
  

Scope of the Project: 
Design and Construction of an outdoor 1*10/15 MVA, 33/11KV Substation. 

Construction of total 37.61kms of 33KV overhead line. 
Installation of 33/0.4KV Transformers (100KVA 2 nos.) 

Construction of 2.8 kms of 400KV overhead line.  
  

Let us congratulate the entire team of International Business Development, 
Tendering, Operations and Commercial and Banking for adding another feather in 

our cap. Such milestones indeed serve as a motivating factor for us to achieve more and 
more success.  

 
- Mr. B.  K. Swain, Head—HR 

  
As an organization, our graph of growth should always be 
in the upward direction. Be it internally or out in the 
business world. And to ensure this we have true experts 
who work hard for EIUL. Portraying this fact, here is good 
news! 
 
The Indian Bank has won 1st Prize for its 3rd quarter’s 
performance. And this has been only possible due to the 
EIUL’s Contribution of Rs. 12 Crores in CA, 
 
- Mr. B. K. Swain, Head—HR 



 

 

Every One can become an idol business leader 

We all know that, as entrepreneurs, we need to wear 

many hats. We’re often accountable for a wide range of 

responsibilities, from marketing and business development 

to accounting and invent theory control. As a business 

grows and begins to see some cash flow, however,  

encourage entrepreneurs to get help with the tasks that 

they either can’t do well or that don’t utilize their core 

strengths. At that point, having well-developed leadership 

skills is critical to success. 

 

In each business, we’ve eventually had help from people 

who were either better at certain tasks than we were or 

who were passionate about an area of the business where 

we were not. For example, we’re not developers, so if a 

project requires software development, we hire for that. 

Neither of us likes dealing with accounting tasks, so we 

have people to do that for us as well. 

 

Once you begin hiring, whether you’re working with 

freelancers or employees, you need to understand the 

importance of being a good leader. If you nail that, you’ll 

save tons of time and money rehiring and retraining for the 

same positions, and you’ll create a culture where people 

always want to do their best. Here are few tips for 

becoming a well-rounded leader: 

 

1. Work with your team, not just over them. 

 

The best leaders work alongside those they lead -- if not 

always, then 

periodically. In an 

entrepreneurial 

context, this 

means getting your 

hands dirty by 

taking over the 

social media now 

and then, helping 

to produce content 

for your business’s 

blog, answering 

some customer 

service requests 

yourself, or speaking with customers about what they love 

(or don’t love) about your product or service. To fully 

understand the people you lead and how you should lead 

them, you need to do the work they do. 

 

2. Be humble. 

 

No one wants to 

work for somebody 

who’s stuck up and 

full of themselves. 

Instead, it’s 

beneficial for all 

parties if a leader 

can acknowledge 

when they make a 

mistake, then allow 

their team to learn from the mistake instead of sweeping it 

under the rug. Great leaders aren’t afraid to admit they 

aren’t perfect. When you’re humble enough to share your 

obstacles -- and the ways in which you’ve overcome those 

obstacles -- with your team, you’ll strengthen the business 

and build a more cohesive culture. Get your company and 

customers together! With Salesforce, companies have 

achieved a whopping 38% increase in sales productivity. 

Know how. 

 

3. Understand that no one is perfect. 

 

An effective 

leader pushes 

their team to 

strive for 

greatness, but 

isn’t quick to 

judge or 

berate if that 

greatness 

isn’t 

immediately 

achieved. 

Instead, the 

leader helps their team build upon existing skills and create 

new ones. When someone makes a mistake, help that 

person learn from said mistake instead of scolding them 

for messing up. Progress takes patience, and a good leader 

understands that. 

 

4. Inspire 

people. 

 

Why should 

anyone follow 

what you do or 

say? If your 

answer is just 

“Because I said 

so,” you’re a 

manager (and 

not a very good 

one), not a leader. People should follow you because they 

believe in your mission. To be a well-rounded leader, you 

need to share that mission clearly, concisely and in a way 

that inspires people to work toward similar goals. 

 

5. Keep 

learning. 

 

For the sake of 

your team and 

your entire 

business, don’t 

become the 

outdated type of 

leader whose 

knowledge no 

longer has a 

practical 

application. Instead, strive to learn more about your 

industry, your team, and the world every day. Your overall 

perspective should expand to make room for new people 

and innovation. Those you lead will be more confident in 

someone who acknowledges that they don’t know 

everything but continues to learn. 

 

6. Assess how people perceive you. 

 

Your 

leadership 

style and 

reputation 

should suit 

your business 

and your 

goals. Do you 

run a website 

that helps 

local 

babysitters 

find families 

who need 

childcare? A 

compassionate, people-first attitude will make your team 

and the public more comfortable with your business. If you 

locate affordable insurance quotes without hidden costs 

for middle-class individuals, you may want to be known as 

the quick, reliable, no-nonsense type. 

 

Your reputation in your community and at your own place 

of work can affect the way your team operates, so check in 

every now and then to make sure your perception matches 

your goals. Be yourself, but be aware of how your team’s 

and the public’s perceptions of you affect your business. 

 

7. Don’t waste people’s time. 

 

Long, drawn-out 

meetings are a 

thing of the past. 

Today’s 

workforce 

appreciates 

leaders who 

respect their 

time. Holding an 

hour-long huddle 

at the beginning 

of every work day 

will probably 

prove the 

opposite. Find ways to communicate with your team that 

are fast and effortless. Allow your employees to work the 

ways they find most efficient, whether that means alone, 

in teams or even at home. The more you show that you 

respect others’ time, the more your team will strive to 

meet your common goals -- and the faster you’ll all get 

there. 

- Dr. P. Kumar, Executive Director 



 

 

Aries: As planet Venus enters your 11th 
House of Social Status, you get an ego boost 
from the universe. Kick-off the new year by 
taking your shot. 

Taurus: Your theme for this month is 
boundaries. You will attract those who 
respect you and are on the same page.   

Gemini: Your shared sources of income are 
very much in the spotlight this month, and 
you could be voicing your worries in 
reference to your future in this area. 

Cancer:  You seem to be on a favourable 
light for an increase in your personal income 
do to a raise or promotion, hard work will be 
recognized. 

Leo: A lesson very well learned should teach 
you that there is a proper time for everything 
and responsibilities must be addressed as first 
come first done. 

Virgo:  A wonderful opportunity for personal 
financial gain could be at your doorstep and 
learning will be of great importance in this 
matter. 

Libra: Home affairs seem to be on the 
forefront this month, friends could bring 
some disruption that could create agitation in 
your part. 

Scorpio: News concerning your goals could 
be reaching you this month and 
preoccupation about this could set in as 
negotiations at work would be necessary. 

Sagittarius: A short trip to a far away place 
for entertainment purposes could be on the 
agenda for you this month of January 2021. 

Capricorn: Your personality will be very 
much in the forefront this month. You will be 
judged by your peers according to what you 
decide to project, and deception an illusion 
could be present. 

Aquarius:  Your privacy seems to be very 
important to you at the beginning of the 
month. An unclear situation baffling you 
could become very favourable. 

Pisces: A desire for some expensive 
entertainment will be felt, but a reorientation 
of any plans will be necessary. 

Horoscope January’21 Udaan – Safalta Ki Or!  

Learning never Stops!! 

  

Under our initiative of grooming the bottom level employees, 

we consistently look forward to grabbing the opportunities to 

impart new learning in our employees. With such a motive, we 

conducted another insightful session for our office boys / peons 

on the Mobile & Telephone Usage Etiquette for a healthy 

surroundings.  One of our team members – Vinod Kumar 

briefed all the other office boys / peons on the ways of using 

phones while serving, ensuring proper sanitisation before and 

after their usage as they are used by all frequently. Here is a 

sight of the training session held recently. 

 

 



 

 

Welcome Onboard! 

Pramod Kumar Verma 

Manager | Tendering 

 Mr. Verma holds a 17 years of experience of handling Automations, PLC Networking, Drives Control System,    

 Pneumatically Controlled System, Data Communication, HMI and centralised web based Monitoring. He has worked  

 with companies like TAHAL Consulting Engineers India Pvt. Ltd., SIMA Labs Pvt. Ltd., ACME Cleantech Solutions Ltd.   

 And Enhanced Wapp Systems (India) Pvt. Ltd..  Mr. Verma is a UPTU pass out with a degree of B. Tech with 

Electronics and Communication. 

Prashant Mishra 

Assistant Manager | Corporate Affairs 

Mr. Mishra has an experience of 9 years working with the companies like KSN Experts Pvt. Ltd., Celestial Jewels 

Pvt. Ltd., Future Eye International and Royal Tech. He also hold a B. Sc degree from Pandit Ravishankar Shukla 

University and completed his PGDRM from IIFT. 

Dhirendra Singh Yadav 

Technical Coordinator | Project 

Mr. Yadav has an 18 years of experience into Electrical Engg. with expertise in Project Management, Execution, 

Purchase Coordination, Operations & Maintenance, Rate Negotiations, Analysis of Tender Documents & BOQ & 

Business Development. He has worked with companies like Vikram Engineering & Exim Pvt. Ltd., Bajaj Electrical 

Ltd., ERA Infra Ltd., EMCO Ltd., Angelique International Ltd. and Reliance Energy Ltd.. Mr. Yadav has a diploma in 

Electrical Engineering from SBTE Lucknow. 

EIUL extends a warm welcome and best wishes to its new team members for their future endeavors here. We 
are sure that their talent and skills will be a great addition to our business and hope that together we take this 

company to new heights. 

Ashish Srivastava 

Manager | Tendering – Water 
 

Mr. Srivastava carries a 12 years of experience dedicated to Civil Engineering with projects in Water and Waste 

Water, Intake & Pipelines, Building & Infrastructure, Civil BOQ & Cost Estimation etc. He has worked with compa-

nies like Tahal Consulting Engineers India Pvt. Ltd., Jindal Water Infrastructure Ltd., Chitransh Infracon Pvt. Ltd. 

and UEM India Pvt. Ltd..  Mr. Srivastava holds a B. Tech Degree in Civil Engineering from V.M.R.F. Salem, Tamil 

Nadu as well. 



 

 

The EIUL Cricket Knock 2020  

The EIUL Cricket Knock 2020 was a bigger hit than the previous one. Love for Cricket was very much prominent 

among all the employees present there cheering for their favourite teams and waiting until the end to witness the 

glorious victories. Here are some glimpse from the day very well spent playing and slaying at Cricket. 

 

For those who missed out on the match and the results: 

 

 Winner – Achievers (Manufacturing) 

 Runner Up – Strikers (Projects) 

 Best Batsman – Arihant Paliwal (Strikers) 

 Best Bowler – Manish Mishra (Strikers) 

 Best Fielder – Arihant Paliwal (Strikers) 

 Man of the Match – Manish Mishra (Strikers) 



 

 



 

 



 

 

Christmas in our Hearts!  

One of the most enjoyable tradition of Christmas celebrations is 

decorating a Christmas tree. It symbolises the giving spirit, 

embracing nature, eternal life and positivity. At EIUL, we hope to 

imbibe all these aspects and fill our life with only goodness. Along 

with the Cricket Knock 2020, at Head Office we continued the 

tradition, decorated Christmas tree and put it up in the lobby for 

the visual treat. The office as well was decorated and infused the 

festive vibes among all. He is the glimpse of Christmas Day.  

 

Learnings give us a feeling of accomplishment, which in turn, boosts our 

confidence in our own capabilities. We feel more ready to take on challenges and 

explore new opportunities at work. With this motive we brought REPAL – 

Multiplier of Skills and Knowledge. Under this initiative there was an online 

training conducted by CHRMP on the Compensation Benefits. The training 

emphasised on the planning and implementing the compensation of the 

employees and brining in the uniformity across the employee base in an 

organisation.  



 

 

The New Year Spree!!  

New Year brings in a lot of hopes, positive thoughts and affirmations in everybody’s life. At EIUL, we celebrated to 

wrap up the year 2020 and to welcome the year 2021. In this accordance, there was a small contest announced for 

all the team members across the sites ‘I RESOLUTE FOR 2021’. Under this, they penned down their resolutions 

which would cultivate their professional growth. 

In Head Office, we welcomed the New Year with a Rangoli in the lobby and dropped in envelopes on each 

workstation in the morning of December 31st. The team members filled in their resolutions which were later 

collected for the evaluation. At sites and plants as well, we circulated the link through which the team members filled 

in and submitted their resolutions. 

  

It was exciting to see the hefty participation and some serious goals from the team members towards their proficient 

growth. As promised, the results are out!! Here are the top 3 who have truly impressed us with their resolutions and 

we hope that they walk on these paved paths to witness glory in their careers ahead. 

 

The 1st Position goes to Mr. Surendra Gupta – Director, Sales & Marketing 
  
The 2nd Position goes to Mr. Ajay Shukla – PA to MD, MD’s Office 
  
The 3rd Position goes to Mr. Krishna Nand Jha – Senior Engineer, Testing 



 

 

The New Year Spree!!  



 

 

The Victor of EIUL 

These easy breezy yet mind boggling 

questions can bring you under spotlight in 

INSPIRE!! 

To participate, answer all the questions 

below. Top 3 with the quickest revert and 

highest score will be announced as the Victor 

of EIUL for this month. Send in your answers 

at corporatehr@eiul.in.  

 Send in your answers in the pattern below: 

1 (b) 

2 (b) 

3 (b) 

Don’t forget to mention your full Name and 

Employee Code! 

Hurry!!! 
 

1. What are the major languages spoken in Andhra Pradesh? 

a. English and Telugu 

b. Telugu and Urdu 

c. Telugu and Kannada 

d. All of the above languages 

 

2. In which state is the main language Khasi? 

a. Mizoram 

b. Nagaland 

c. Meghalaya 

d. Tripura 

 

3. Since when the service tax is being imposed in India? 

a. 1991 

b. 1999 

c. 1994 

d. 2001 

 

4. Which chess piece can move forward, backward, sideways, and 

diagonally? 

a. King 

b. Queen 

c. Knight 

d. Pawn 

 

5. What was the first coloured Disney film? 

a. Snow White and Seven Dwarfs. 

b. Pinocchio 

c. Cinderella 

d. Alice in the Wonderland 

 

6. Who is the chairman of the planning commission in India?  

a. President  

b. Vice president  

c. Prime Minister  

d. Finance Minister 

 

7. Pointing to a photograph of a boy Mr. Ram said, “He is the son of 

the only son of my mother.” How is Mr Ram related to that boy? 

a. Brother 

b. Uncle 

c. Cousin 

d. Father 

 

8. Two boys Anil and Shyam walk in opposite directions for three 

kilometres. Anil is walking towards East. After 3 km each both turn 

right and walk 3 km each. Both turn to face each other. In which 

direction is Shyam looking? 

a. South 

b. South East 

c. West 

d. South West 

 

9. In a row of boys, if A who is 10th from the left and B who is 9th from 

the right interchange their positions, A becomes 15th from the left. 

How many boys are there in the row? 

a. 23 

b. 31 

c. 27 

d. 28 

 

10. Name the person who was also known as Deshbandhu.  

a. S. Radhakrishnan 

b. G.K. Gokhale 

c. Chittaranjan Das 

d. Madan Mohan Malviya 



 

 

Birthdays are momentous considering that you circumvented the sun once more. May 

this signify a series of greats for you- a great day, a great year, a great life. Thus, 

put a smile and enjoy this day to the fullest.  

 

Happy Birthday!  

BIRTHDAYS OF JANUARY 2021 

Employee Code Employee Name Departments 
60000008 Ramesh Singh Production 
60000018 Ramayan Thakur After Sales 
60000024 Ganesh Rai Administration - Support 
60000026 Brahmapal Singh Panwar Sales 
60000028 Bhikari Singh Production 
60000029 Brij Mohan Gupta Production 
60000032 Sudhir Chauhan Production 
60000036 Bhushan Kumar Singh After Sales 
60000049 Gopi Krishna Khare Administration 
60000053 Y. K. Sharma Production 
60000055 Rakesh Kumar Tripathi Project 
60000059 Ram Murti Lal Verma Project 
60000069 Kamlesh Kumar Verma Project 
60000087 Rakesh Kumar Administration - Support 
60000090 Tejendra Sharma Sales 
60000094 Sanjeev  Mishra Project 
60000096 Ram Gopal Administration - Support 
60000101 Ram Babu Yadav Administration 
60000104 Meva Lal Yaadav Project 
60000111 Dheeraj Kumar Project 
60000122 Pawan Kumar Srivastawa Project 
60000143 Yashpal Singh Project 
60000146 Ranveer Singh Project 
60000148 Bal Kishan Verma Project 
60000152 Ranjeet Kumar Project 
60000161 Nirmal Kumar Project 
60000169 Raju Kumar Upadhayay Project 
60000173 Sunil Kumar Singh Project 
60000182 Supriya Chatterjee Project 
60000185 Ved Prakash Administration 
60000190 Sandeep Kumar Saini Purchase 
60000197 Pramod Kumar Sharma Project 
60000201 Amit Shrivastava Project 
60000235 Vikash Kumar Project 
60000241 Anwar Project 
60000248 Sonu Administration 
60000257 Dharmendra Kumar Project 
60000266 Manoj Kumar Singh Store 
60000270 Amarjeet Dhahiya Project 
60000281 Satya Narayan Prasad Project 
60000282 Sunil Kumar Jain Design 
60000289 Gaurav Verma Design 
60000294 Yogendar Kumar Project 
60000295 Ravi Ranjan Project 
60000297 Ravi Shankar Kumar Project 

Employee Code Employee Name Departments 
60000314 Sanjeet Khirhar Project 

60000319 Ranjeet Kumar Project 

60000332 Lakshman Kumar Jha Project 

60000336 Ravi Shankar Dixit Project 

60000348 Bheem Singh Verma Project 

60000350 Abhishek Kumar Project 

60000359 Ajay Shukla Project 

60000385 Mithilesh Kumar Thakur Project 

60000419 Mani Bhushan Sharma Store 

60000420 Anunoy Naskar Project 

60000424 Avinash Ranjan Sinha Project 

60000436 Md Ansar Alam Project 

60000456 Ankur Sharma Production 

60000458 Ravi Kant Administration - Support 

60000473 Manoranjan Gope Project 

60000484 Naveen Kumar Project 

60000491 Aditya Kumar Store 

60000549 Shahzeb Imam Project 

60000574 Anilendra Singh Operations & Commercial 

60000588 Arshad Ali Project 

60000594 Mithlesh Kumar Ray Project 

60000602 Sundeep Garg Banking 

60000605 Atul Kumar Shukla Project 

60000610 Mukesh Kumar Singh Project 

60000620 Dushyant Gaur Project 

60000648 Randheer Singh Project 

60000659 Chandan Kumar Project 

60000687 Taqueer Jawaid Project 

60000716 Amit Kumar Ojha Store 

60000718 Akhand Pratap Singh Quality 

60000757 Bhola Kumar Yadav Store 

60000759 Prem Prakash Kaushalyayan Engineering 

60000769 Ajay Kumar Administration - Support 

60000771 Rajendra Kumar Administration 

60000779 Prashant Kumar Sharma Accounts & Finance 

60000811 Prakash Chandra Tripathi Project 

60000816 Kamlesh Kumar Yadav Store 

60000823 Sumant  Kumar Corporate Affairs 

60000830 Darshan Dhiman Operations & Commercial 

60000849 Sourav Mukhopadhyay Project 

60000852 Paramjeet Rana Purchase 

60000865 Anuj Kumar Production 

60000876 Saurabh Pandey Project 

60000892 Mohit Tomar IT 

We sincerely welcome suggestions from you on how to im-
provise and innovate the processes and bring in new initia-

tives to refine our people’s experience at EIUL. 
 

Write us at corporatehr@eiul.in 

145, G. T. Road, Sahibabad, Ghaziabad (U. P.) – 201005 Phone: +91 (0120) 4175700 E-mail: info@eiul.in, mktg@eiul.in  


